CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING JANUARY 2020
This edition: JOBS: 25; ITEMS FOR SALE 2; MISC SERVICES 1;
COURSES/SEMINARS 1; CLINICS/ROOMS FOR RENT OR SALE 6
JOBS
ASSOCIATE CHIROPRACTOR REQUIRED IN SEASIDE WHITSTABLE, KENT
We are currently looking for an Associate Chiropractor to join our expanding team at Evolution Health – Whitstable
Chiropractic Clinic. Established for over 37 years, we have a strong reputation within our coastal community and the
surrounding towns lending to a predominantly referral‐based practice. Our friendly practice and our holistic approach
to each individual’s health care relates to a high number of new and maintenance patients.
This Associate position would suit either a recent Graduate or an experienced Chiropractor who is willing to build with
new patients and maintain a patient base, while accepting the overflow from the established two full time clinic
Chiropractors, and over the next two years absorbing treatment days from one of the practice Chiropractors who
wishes to decrease their clinic time. A sole contractor, you would be working within our regular clinic days. Start date
is flexible. Renumeration is negotiable but will be based on a basic retainer for the first few months to guarantee a
minimum income and with a competitive rate of commission. Mentorship in areas of practice and patient management
will be available as required.
Evolution Health is a relaxed and patient centred clinic offering primarily Diversified and Sacrio‐Occipital Techniques
(SOT not initially necessary but willing to take seminars). Other Chiropractic techniques are encouraged and of course,
acceptable for patient treatment.
With excellent interaction within the town and local sports groups, we treat a wide variety of patients throughout all
age groups. Evolution Health is a multi‐disciplined clinic offering a range of therapies from Physiotherapy, counselling,
Homeopathy and Hypnotherapy to Sports Massage, Chiropody/Podiatry and Bowen Technique.
Evolution Health – Whitstable Chiropractic Clinic is located in a newly refurbished Grade II listed building. Whitstable
is a well populated coastal town in the south east of England just 6 miles northeast of Canterbury, with a friendly
community and high speed train connections to London.
For the submission of applications or questions, please email enquiry@evolutionhealth.co.uk
View our website: www.evolutionhealth.co.uk
CHIROPRACTORS WANTED FOR CENTRAL LONDON CLINIC
This is a rare exciting opportunity to work in a prime central London location.
We are recruiting for self‐employed Chiropractors with a minimum 2 years‐experience to join our London practice in
a friendly and welcoming environment. The position is suitable for a chiropractor wanting to grow their existing
practice in the cities most populated CBD area. Applicants must be registered with all major insurance companies.
Experience working within London with a good network of local contacts is preferable but not essential. Applicants
must be registered in England with the GCC and able to work unsupervised.
This post would be suitable for a vibrant, personable and caring MSK practitioner looking to grow in a great
multidisciplinary team environment.
Please email CV’s and queries to mary@lhcclinic.co.uk
ASSOCIATE CHIROPRACTOR WANTED IN ST MARGARET'S, TWICKENHAM
Exciting opportunity for a patient‐focused, self‐motivated female Chiropractor to join our established and expanding
clinic. Strong diversified adjusting skills required with an interest in patient education through rehab/lifestyle. We
have a thriving patient base and will ensure that you have the opportunity to build yours with our investments into
marketing, up‐to‐date clinic facilities and computerised notes and exercise programmes. Ability to take on insurance
patients and an interest in pregnancy and paediatrics is not essential but would complement current set‐up and
enable you to take over a patient base. Payment is by percentage and is negotiable dependant on experience.
The clinic is located in the centre of St Margaret’s, a great location near Richmond Upon Thames and a short train
ride to central London. Our thriving clinic and close team of therapists will support you in building a healthy patient
base. We have an incredibly active and sporty local community who need our help!
We look forward to showing you around.
Contact: Ruth ruth.elphick@elphickclinic.com https://elphickclinic.com/
CHIROPRACTIC ASSOCIATE WANTED
BACK CARE CLINICS WATFORD AND HAYES ASSOCIATE REQUIRED PART TIME LEADING TO FULL TIME
I have two clinics built over 30 years and I require an associate to share the client base, build and develop a practice
in the two clinics, potentially leading to a partnership long‐term.
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I would prefer a Chiropractor with about 2 years of experience, but I am a PRT Trainer and would consider a
graduate, but I would like someone who is considering settling in the area to build a long‐term clinic.
I am Diversified Chiropractic, with a focus on core adjustment and deep soft tissue work. My philosophy is strongly
based on prevention ‐ inspiring clients to be health and stay active.
Contact: Jeremy English jeremy@englishhealth.co.uk http://www.backcareclinic.co.uk
CHIROPRACTOR REQUIRED AT AWARD WINNING CHESTER CLINIC WITH MENTORSHIP PROGRAMME
“Helen & the whole team are simply superb. They have created the most caring & supportive environment I have ever
worked in” Drew ‐ DC
Is this how you want to feel about your job? Are you a recent graduate or about to graduate & are looking for a great
position?
If the answer’s yes to both of these questions, great! Now's your chance to join us
We are offering a FT position, with a guaranteed salary & bonuses. We provide ongoing support and weekly
mentoring, giving you the tools & confidence needed to build & sustain a thriving patient list. We also pay GOC &
association fees for your first year
Our team consists of chiropractors, osteopaths, sports massage therapists, and CA’s who keep the whole practice
running seamlessly, so you can focus on caring for your patients
We’re located in the historic City of Chester. Liverpool & Manchester airports are less than an hour away & stunning
North Wales countryside is on the doorstep
This is an opportunity not to be missed
If you would like to develop your career surrounded by a supportive team we would LOVE to hear from you! Email
me to find out more and arrange an informal chat
Andy Beedle
admin@alignedhealthclinics.co.uk
*NEW JOB LISTING* ‐ ASSOCIATE CHIROPRACTOR WANTED TO JOIN OUR AMAZING TEAM!
If you're looking to work with leaders within the profession, then check out our brochure (https://chiropractic‐
uk.co.uk/wp‐content/uploads/2020/01/Chirohealth‐Clinic‐Brochure.pdf) for the low down on working with the
amazing Chirohealth Team!
Contact Julia Pullin julia@chirohealth.co.uk
01724871222 https://www.chirohealth.co.uk
ASSOCIATE REQUIRED AT THE BRECON CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE, BRECON
We are looking for a chiropractor to join our dynamic team in Brecon at The Brecon Chiropractic Centre.
The ideal candidate is a highly motivated individual with excellent communication and strong interpersonal skills.
They will have a strong desire to develop their professional career at The Brecon Chiropractic Centre. It is a well
established clinic and is in Brecon town centre, near the Brecon Beacons national park.
Please contact Jane, our centre manager at info@breconchiropracticcentre.com for any further information on the
role. http://www.breconchiropracticcentre.com/
FULL TIME ASSOCIATE POSITION IN A THRIVING PRACTICE
Come and join our amazing clinic. Are you looking for a great place to work? Maybe you want to kick start your
career with inspired mentorship and support from experienced Chiropractors or perhaps you just need a change or
you haven’t had the best time in your job so far and want a fresh start.
We have a great opportunity for an associate to join our happy and inspired team. We are based in Chislehurst, Kent
on the outskirts of London. Our fantastic location means we have the best of both worlds being 25 minutes from
central London, yet surrounded by beautiful countryside.
Having had several associate positions ourselves we understand the importance of working in a supportive
environment. We love mentoring our passionate team to achieve their goals.
We have a thriving busy patient base and will ensure that you have the opportunity to build yours as well.
We are right for each other if you:
‐ Want mentoring from experienced, inspired chiropractors.
‐ Are a team player who loves to get involved and is self‐motivated.
‐ Want a full time position.
‐ Want great salary potential.
‐ Want GCC and association fees paid.
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‐ Want great support and keen to grow in an empowering environment and also interested in personal development
and wellbeing.
‐ Want to work in a newly extended and refurbished centre, with computerised notes, x‐ray facilities and purpose
built class space.
‐ Want fantastic career progression opportunities.
Our passion is to give you the best start.
Send your application and covering letter on why you would like to work with us via email to
emma@chislehurstchiro.com
ASSOCIATE POSITION WITH MENTORSHIP PROGRAMME ‐ POOLE AREA
£44,000+ P.a. Package SALARY: £28,000 p.a. + BONUSES + BECOME A PARTNER IN THE BUSINESS
Guaranteed base salary of £28k per year with the addition of performance‐related bonus (%)
BENEFITS/TRAINING: £16,000 benefits and training package
We pay throughout the duration of your employment:
GCC registration fees
BCA/UCA membership fees
Training and development seminars/conferences (CPD)
Locum cover (no need to stress, worry and pay for your own cover)
Other benefits:
Competitive compensation, Wellness perks, Mentorship and Support, Growth potential, Brand Activation
Opportunities, Learning and Skill development, Become a partner of the business
Clear, fair and detailed employment contract (no need to deal with accountants/tax returns!)
5.6 weeks paid annual leave and Pension plan
For more info go to: https://offers.lifebalancechiropractic.co.uk/hiringchiropractors
Learn More About the Role Here >> https://lifebalancechiropractic.breezy.hr/p/99bc96035cdc01‐chiropractor
Register My Interest Here >> https://share.hsforms.com/1BJ6uBfdBTxWZ1Q38y02Fnw2mng5
Demand for this role is expected to be high
Joshua Smith joshua@lifebalancechiropractic.co.uk
ASSOCIATE REQUIRED AT THE WESTON CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE, BATH
We are looking for a chiropractor to join our dynamic team in Bath at The Weston Chiropractic Centre.
The ideal candidate is a highly motivated individual with excellent communication and strong interpersonal skills.
They will have a desire to develop their professional career alongside an expanding team of health professionals at
Apthorp Centre.
The Weston Chiropractic Centre has been established for 25 years and is within walking distance of Bath's city
centre. Please contact Jane, our centre manager at jane@apthorpcentre.com for any further information on the
role. 01225423333 http://www.apthorpcentre.com
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EXCITING AND RARE OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN OUR TEAM
We have been established for over 20 years and have 100% word of mouth referrals.
We have a modern Clinic based just 20 minutes from Birmingham city centre with digital X‐Ray facilities.
We currently have 4 Chiropractors at the Clinic with the principal Chiropractor being an AECC graduate.
Experienced Chiropractor or New Grad welcome. PRT training available if needed. If you are good, you won’t be
disappointed.
Please contact Sara Bevan at info@walsallchiropracticclinic.co.uk for more information.
CORNWALL ‐ 30HRS PER WK (OR MORE IF PREFERRED) CHIRO WANTED TO JOIN OUR TEAM BY 1ST FEB 2020
30hrs per wk (or more if preferred) Chiropractor wanted to join our team by 1st February 2020 to take over 12 year
established patient base in Cornwall.
* Work as one of two experienced chiropractors and experienced multi‐disciplinary team, including a MSK Podiatrist
for Gait Analysis, Rehabilitation, Laser Therapy, routine Podiatry and a Sports Therapist. Our clinic has been built on
virtually no advertising and strong word of mouth local recommendation by patients and professionals alike.
* Consistent stream of inter‐referrals generating 75 – 85 chiropractic numbers per week.
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* Friendly and family focussed clinic on main arterial road with plenty of free parking opposite due to busy shopping
town area locally.
* Long‐term, self‐employed position to join a settled team who work well together to appreciate our lucky work/life
balance by the Cornish Sea!
* The hours can be increased for the applicant who wants to do more, but it is optional, and can be discussed if
needed. We are simply looking for an incoming chiro to join our other chiro who started as a locum and did not want
to leave! Our out‐going chiro was the same actually, but has had an unforeseen family need that requires them to
move, hence this ad.
* Please contact Sophie our Head of Practice directly on 07990586747. combarelsophie@gmail.com
ASSOCIATE WANTED
Friendly, evidence‐led clinics in Dorset/Somerset require full‐time or part‐time chiropractor (26‐36 hours pw) to start
in December 2019.
The successful applicant will be required to take over and develop an established patient base. A background in
Diversified and SOT techniques would be useful as would experience in myofascial dry‐needling.
Royal College of Chiropractors’ membership is expected, together with a desire to achieve the highest standards of
clinical governance and patient outcomes.
Please send CV and introductory letter to the practice manager: rae@yeovilchiropractic.co.uk
01935423138 http://www.yeovilchiropractic.co.uk
FULL‐TIME ASSOCIATE CHIROPRACTOR REQUIRED TO TAKE OVER A PATIENT LIST IN S.E. LONDON
Target Health has been established for 23 years and at its current location for 12 years. The departing associate has
been at the clinic for 6 years and is returning home to Italy.
We have a holistic approach to our practice, using Applied Kinesiology muscle testing, S.O.T. and Diversified
adjusting. We use A.K. for Nutritional problems and N.E.T. for emotional/stress issues. Knowledge of these
techniques would be beneficial but more importantly a willingness to learn and practice this way as we will be
mentoring over the first year.
Enquiries should be directed to Daniel Cheung, tel: 02087712070 or email: targethealthchiro@outlook.com or
targethealth@hotmail.co.uk
CHIROPRACTOR REQUIRED; EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN THE AWARD‐WINNING ISIS CHIROPRACTIC
CENTRES
We are currently looking for a Chiropractor at our Aylesbury Clinic. The position is open to experienced Chiropractors
and graduates.
We have a full mentorship programme for new graduates.
Our recent Graduate from the AECC has just completed his ﬁrst year at one of our clinics and this is what he had to
say about his ﬁrst year as a Chiropractor with us “I joined Isis Chiropractic Centres as a new graduate and I am just
about to complete my ﬁrst year at the clinic. The owner’s, Per and Jatinder, have vast experience and have been
fantastic in mentoring me throughout this year. As a result, I have been able to establish a great patient base that is
continuing to grow!” AH
The position is taking over a long‐established patient base with consistent earnings of £6,000 per month (£72,000
p.a) and is full time for a 36 hour working week.
All of our Clinics are of a high standard and have the latest modalities and digital x‐ray facilities.
Aylesbury is a lovely lively town with all of the facilities you would expect of a large town and with excellent travel
links with London.
If you are interested please kindly send your CV to our Clinic Manager, Julie Driscoll at
julie.driscoll@isischiropractic.co.uk
PART TIME CHIROPRACTOR FOR BOURNEMOUTH AND SOUTHAMPTON CLINICS
I am looking for a chiropractor who is self‐motivated and happy to work alone to join me in a busy, established clinic
to take all new patients in order to build your own patient base.
Hours and days TBA but flexible.
Martin Krir: jmkrir@gmail.com http://cccbournemouthchiropractor.co.uk 01202 296756
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CHIROPRACTOR WANTED JOIN OUR TEAM.
The opportunity has arisen for a chiropractor to join our busy, centrally located, multidisciplinary practice in Woking.
We have been established over 40 years and have an excellent local reputation. The clinic is well organised to
provide you with all the support you need in your day to day practice allowing you to concentrate on your patients.
You will be working as part of a multidisciplinary team and there is plenty of opportunity for collaboration.
Woking is expanding rapidly with large infrastructure projects and there is a current influx of new businesses and
residential development. There are many opportunities to grow and develop a large and sustainable practice whilst
maintaining a work life balance.
This is a part time opportunity and we have some flexibility with regard to hours to allow the right candidate the
ability to build a practice alongside existing commitments. You will be taking over from one of our chiropractors and
benefiting from a good new and existing patient flow.
Contact Nicola Worrill nicola@victoriachiropractic.co.uk 07787780104 https://victoriachiropractic.co.uk
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EXPERIENCED CHIROPRACTOR WANTED FOR SW4 CLINIC
Nordic Balance is a multi‐site health and fitness company, and we are looking for an experienced Podiatrist to join
our team, to be based at our clinic on Abbeville Road (SW4). At this clinic we combine a range of therapies including
physiotherapy, osteopathy, chiropractic, podiatry, dry‐needling, shockwave therapy, women's health physiotherapy
and nutrition.
We have an existing Chiropractor but based on his limited availability and the demand, we are on the lookout for
another Chiropractor to help deal with the excess demand.
As such, we are looking for an experienced Chiropractor to join our team, with some availability through the week
and ideally a Saturday too. You would need to have at least 5 years of post‐qualification experience and registered
and able to work with all UK health insurance companies. Preferably you should also have experience working with a
multi‐disciplinary team, although this isn't mandatory. You should be registered with the General Chiropractic
Council, have insurance which covers your practice and ideally up‐to‐date first aid.
We pay up to 55% of total income received and deal with generating new clients, liaison with health insurance for
payment and management of the facilities and supplies.
If you're interested, please send through an up‐to‐date CV and cover letter to Pierre on
jobs@nordicbalance.co.uk For more information, visit www.nordicbalance.co.uk
ASSOCIATE REQUIRED FOR BUSY TUNBRIDGE WELLS CLINIC, WITH EXISTING PATIENT BASE.
Friendly & passionate associate chiropractor wanted. Maternity cover of principle chiropractor’s existing patient
base, with a view to stay on as a member of our team.
Our ideal colleague is a natural people person, with a passion for delivering wholesome care to our wonderful,
diverse community. Our team has developed a fantastic reputation, leading to our predominantly referral‐based
practice.
We encourage your continued development of knowledge and practice style. This has contributed to our reputation
as chiropractors who truly love what we do! Our CAs and Marketing Manager deal with all aspects of practice
management and marketing, helping you to
and maintain your patient base.
 Potential to increase your percentage earnings, starting at 50%.
 Part or Full‐Time position available.
 Recent graduates welcome, extensive training provided in all areas to help you develop and grow as a
chiropractor.
 Position also available in our clinic in Staplehurst, Kent.
Please send CV & cover letter FAO Joe Williams reception@twcchiropractic.co.uk
BRIGHTON AND HOVE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
Looking to relocate to one of the UK’s most desirable cities live and work?
We are seeking a dedicated, hardworking and passionate Chiropractor with a minimum of 1.5 years of clinical
experience to take over an existing patient base on a full time basis.
 Situated by Hove train station, a major rail and commuter link, which generates many new and existing
clients for the practice.
 Established in 2006, Brighton and Hove’s busiest clinic, with excellent facilities, multiple treatment rooms,
rehabilitation services, G.P and consultant referrals.
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On site Digital x‐ray and access to DACBR X‐ray consultant.
Full training provided, mentorship in all areas of practice and development.
2 weeks paid shadowing/handover of current patient base. Generous percentage based income, with
retainer for first 2 months.
 Association fees paid for first year for the right candidate.
 Dedicated and experienced admin team.
Brighton & Hove offers a great work‐ life balance, based within a community that is very health conscious and
understands chiropractic’s role within MSK.
If you feel you would like to join our successful and friendly team please send a cover letter and CV to: Lewis
Kingsnorth DrLewis@chiropracticfirst.co.uk
ASSOCIATE REQUIRED FOR BUSY STAPLEHURST CLINIC, WITH EXISTING PATIENT BASE.
Friendly & passionate associate chiropractor wanted. Maternity cover of principle chiropractor’s existing patient
base, with a view to stay on as a member of our team.
Our ideal colleague is a natural people person, with a passion for delivering wholesome care to our wonderful,
diverse community. Our team has developed a fantastic reputation, leading to our predominantly referral‐based
practice.
We encourage your continued development of knowledge and practice style. This has contributed to our reputation
as chiropractors who truly love what we do! Our CAs and Marketing Manager deal with all aspects of practice
management and marketing, helping you to grow and maintain your patient base.
 Potential to increase your percentage earnings, starting at 50%.
 Part or Full‐Time position available.
 Recent graduates welcome, extensive training provided in all areas to help you develop and grow as a
chiropractor.
 Position also available in our clinic in Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
Please send CV & cover letter FAO Joe Williams reception@twcchiropractic.co.uk
NEW ASSOCIATE CHIROPRACTOR POSITION FOR BUSY OXFORD CLINIC
The Steventon Back Pain Centre in Oxfordshire is looking for a new chiropractor to join the team! Our clinic has been
in the area for over 15 years and has a great reputation with a steady influx of new patients weekly.
With one Chiropractor leaving at the end of the year, there are plenty of patients to take over to keep you busy! The
clinic is conveniently located just outside of Oxford with great train links into London.
Hours are flexible and can be discussed to enable a good work life balance. We are a mechanical approach clinic with
focus on Adjustments with Shockwave, Low Level Laser, Ultrasound and Rapid Release equipment to compliment.
We are hoping to find a confident energetic individual with good communication skills who is looking for a relaxed
but busy clinic to enjoy working in!
Income is on a percentage basis and so will depend on how many hours you are happy to work. A retainer of £2,000
per month would be offered to the right candidate, with expected earnings to far exceed this.
We are open to both experienced and newer graduates with guidance and training offered where needed.
All applicants, questions or queries please get in touch:
info@steventonbackpaincentre.co.uk
07504192338 – Dr. Natalie, Clinic owner
Happy job searching!
CHIROPRACTIC POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Are you passionate about Chiropractic and serving your patients with a holistic and wellness approach? If so, we
would love to hear from you!
Our aim is to help our patients live healthier, happier lives through exceptional chiropractic and easily accessible
private healthcare.
We are looking for wellness minded chiropractors to join our expanding team at multiple sites across England and
South Wales.
Are you passionate about chiropractic and committed to serving your patients?
Are you self‐driven and motivated?
Are you a team player with a positive mindset?
Then this could be your opportunity to join our growing team.
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You will benefit from:
• Excellent renumeration and benefits
• Basic salary based on experience, plus commission‐based bonus structure
• Pension
• Private healthcare
• GCC Registration
• BCA/UCA membership fees funded
• Paid holiday
• Free CPD events
• Mentoring and coaching if required
• 40 hours per week
• Patient‐centred approach to chiropractic care
• Personal support from Head Office and senior clinicians within the business
• Welcoming and friendly staff
• Growing chiropractic and multi‐disciplinary clinics
Our current roles:
• Newbury: Senior Chiropractor
• Reading: Senior Chiropractor
• Central Bristol: Senior and Junior Chiropractors
• Newport: Senior Chiropractor
This opportunity is very unique, you will be working as a chiropractor within a multi‐disciplinary team including
physiotherapists, massage therapists, sports injury therapists and GPs. We are the fastest growing body of clinics to
supply private healthcare in this way.
For more information, please contact Catherine directly on 07725882793.
ASSOCIATE REQUIRED
Associate chiropractor needed for full or part time position in West London.
Established 1983.
50% remuneration.
Please telephone Caragh Pittam 02085662223.
Ealing, London
http://www.westlondonchiropracticclinics.co.uk/ info@ealingchiropracticclinic.co.uk
CAYMAN ISLANDS ‐ MULTI DISCIPLINARY CLINIC ‐ ZERO INCOME TAX
A very exciting opportunity for a Doctor of Chiropractic to come join a health and wellness clinic (“The Clinic”) in the
Cayman Islands.
You must be professional, charismatic, energetic, communicative, and mature in your approach to working with
others.
Key Functions and Responsibilities
• Diagnose patients’ health problems through an evidence based approach. For example, by reviewing patients'
health and medical histories; questioning, observing and examining patients; and taking and interpreting x‐rays
• Evaluate the functioning of the neuromuscular‐skeletal system and the spine using systems of chiropractic
diagnosis
• Effectively instruct and communicate patient plan of care to other internal health care practitioners to ensure
holistic approach to the patients treatment
Remuneration Package
• Base salary and salary plus commission options available based on experience, qualification and skills with the
potential to earn a very competitive six figure salary;
• All compensation is 100% tax‐free.
Qualifications and Skills
• Doctor of Chiropractic (D.C.) degree;
• Currently licensed in one of Australia, Canada, Jamaica, NZ, South Africa, UK or USA;
Knowledge and Experience
• Minimum 3 years required and 5 years preferred experience as Chiropractor working in a multi‐disciplinary health
and wellness practise
David Dyer George Town, Cayman Islands +1 345 525 3762 http://www.align.ky david.dyer@align.ky
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ITEMS FOR SALE
1A

CHIROPRACTIC TABLE EVERYWAY ELECTRIC WITH DROPS
Nearly new electric chiropractic table available. Can be seen at amazon under everyway CA 130 8 drops table with 5
star review. Identical table is sold as Metron 8 by phoenix supplies.
Table needs to be collected as it is really heavy. Additional couch covers can be bought for £ 300.‐ (set).
Please be aware that I will be advertising the table on Ebay as from 06/12 and first buyer gets the table.
No returns as heavy
Priced to sell: £ 1500.‐ Please only email for enquiries and can text pictures if needed
Jonathan Grendelmeier: jon@clcac.co.uk
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X‐RAY MACHINE FOR SALE
Claymount Generator Type ClayRad1‐400 – 4 years old – to include: ‐ touch screen control and computer with
Claymount software (compatible with Auto exposure control), tube, swing arm and bucky. Transport and installation
is optional. Wolverson X‐ray – commissioning/ training is recommended. Lead screening available
Phone 01543 256844 or email essington.clinic@btconnect.com
MISC SERVICES
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ONE‐ON‐ONE PRACTICE MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
Are you looking for a coach that sees your unique strengths and can hold you accountable for growing personally
and professionally? Aviva Coaching is a one‐on‐one, patient‐centered chiropractic practice management consulting
company that utilises the tools of positive psychology to coach you and your team and align your purpose. To learn
more about the available services, please check out www.avivacoaching.com
Mary E. Sanders, D.C., CiPP drmary@avivacoaching.com
COURSES/SEMINARS
FUNCTIONAL NEUROLOGY SEMINARS, 2020. DISCOUNT ON PLACES BOOKED BY JANUARY 31ST
Neuroseminars are pleased to announce our schedule of cpd‐accredited seminars for 2020.
Specifically designed for practitioners of manual therapy, the emphasis is on clinical applications and helping you
integrate new skills and knowledge into everyday practice.
No prior knowledge of functional neurology is needed; the majority of practitioners who attend our seminars find we
refresh and greatly expand upon their undergraduate neurology and neuroanatomy.
Below is a brief summary of how these seminars will benefit your practice and your patients;
* Neurological imbalances can cause and perpetuate common musculoskeletal complaints. Understanding how to
assess and treat the underlying cause improves patient outcome and reduces the chance of relapse.
* Functional neurology will help you better understand, and more specifically treat, neurological conditions
frequently seen in clinical practice, e.g. vertigo, dizziness, headaches, migraines, whiplash and mild traumatic brain
injury.
* Muscle imbalances, spinal instability, altered spinal curves and persistent head tilts/ head rotations can be caused
by cerebellar or other functional brain imbalances; we will show you how to deal with, and correct these issues.
* We’ll demonstrate novel treatment interventions to address brain imbalances, including fast‐stretching, vestibular
stimulation and cerebellar rehabilitation. Various physical and mental exercises designed to activate different
regions of the brain will also be explained and demonstrated.
* Discover why undesirable side effects of treatment, such as excessive soreness, headaches, nausea or light‐
headedness can occur, and how to avoid them.
All seminar locations have easy transport links and easy parking.
Seminar notes are included and sent in advance for those wanting to pre‐read.
Discounted rates for students and new graduates.
Discount on multiple seminar bookings.
Additional early booking discount on places booked before January 31st.
For full details of upcoming seminars, locations and dates, please visit us at www.neuroseminars.co.uk
info@neuroseminars.co.uk
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CLINICS or ROOMS WANTED, FOR SALE or RENT
CLINIC FOR SALE IN BEAUTIFUL CORNWALL
Established 2005, seeing a regular 70‐80 pts per week over 25 hour week – room for expansion if desired.
Easy, repeatable systems for New Patient attraction and maintenance programs.
Approx 55000 profit on this model per year.
Price negotiable
Area expanding rapidly, with new Stadium to be built ½ mile from clinic.
46 sq metres with reception, washroom, two large adjusting rooms (could easily be made open plan)
Owner relocating out of region. ah51239@gmail.com
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ROOM TO RENT ODIHAM, HAMPSHIRE
Ground floor room to rent, ideal for a chiropractor in the High Street, Odiham, Hampshire.
Please call on 01256 702828 or email letsfaceit@btconnect.com for more information.
Please ask for Vikki
SWANSEA CLINIC FOR SALE
A fantastic opportunity to purchase a chiropractic clinic in the Uplands area of Swansea, a stone’s throw away from
the city centre and the seafront. Established in 1983 as the 4th clinic in Wales, it has over the years enjoyed the
footfall of thousands of patients as well as a very good reputation, all through the word of mouth.
The clinic is housed in a large 3 storey, freehold, semidetached Edwardian building, that can easily be used either as
a (multidisciplinary?) clinic or combined clinic/accommodation.
The clinic is currently open 4½ days per week, manned by 1 principal and 1 associate chiropractor assisted by 2
receptionists. Sale of the clinic is due to the principal retiring.
For further information, please contact Inge at imul@ynys.myzen.co.uk
PRACTICE FOR SALE IN SCOTLAND – FOR CHIROPRACTORS SEEKING A GOOD QUALITY FAMILY LIFE
Are you seeking a wonderful quality of life to bring up your family or do you love the outdoors, away from the city
hustle & bustle in a safe country environment – then look no further!
Gordonstoun Schools 10 minutes away, beaches 10 minutes away, skiing, hill walking all within a short striking
distance of Elgin.
Elgin is the county town of Morayshire, North East Scotland.
The Elgin Chiropractic Clinic has been established for 30 years with a sound patient base and has been built up by
word‐of‐mouth reputation, priding itself in gaining the RCC awards the PPQM & the CMQM for the second
consecutive time.
The Clinic is centrally located consisting of 2 treatments rooms, waiting room, toilet & staff/wash room.
One/two bedroomed flat above practice available if required.
Ready to discuss ALL financial options with the right person for a smooth take over.
Interested parties please contact me for further details at dalleykarin@gmail.com 01466780873
**REDUCED ‐ LOW PRICE**PROFITABLE, WELL ESTABLISHED CLINIC FOR SALE IN BEAUTIFUL CORNWALL
Clinic For Sale in Beautiful Cornwall ‐ £45,000 or closest offer
Currently seeing approximately 80 patients per week over 25 hour week, due to owner preferences.
Figures show approx. £55,000 profit on this model ‐ on the last year, however there is also plenty of room for
expansion.
Thriving clinic in a fast developing area. Set in busy business park/industrial estate with parking on site.
Well established (2005) and fully systematised, busy clinic.
Approx 46 square metres (500 square foot) reception area, washroom and two large adjusting rooms at present,
however it would be very easy to adapt to open plan if desired.
Opportunity for phased transition available.
Sale due to owner relocating out of County.
Please e‐mail: Ahh51239@gmail.com for further information.
CLINIC FOR SALE WEST LONDON
Average turnover over last three years £151K, run on a very short week. Significant scope for expansion.
Digital x rays and digital clinic management. Great location with parking.
In the first instance please email hbox.mum@outlook.com

